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DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
2006 Ankeny Boulevard
Ankeny, Iowa 50021

REGULAR MEETING
FEBRUARY 10, 1975

The regular meeting of the Des Moines Area Community College
Board of Directors was held at the Urban Center,. 5th and
College, Des Moines, Iowa, on Monday, February 10, 1975.
The meeting, which was preceded by a tour of the Urban
Center facilities and a dinner break, was called to order
by the Board President, Rolland Grefe at 7:30 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Members present:

Rolland Grefe
Walter Hetze1
Harold Welin
Maurice Campbell
Cecil Galvin
Donald Rowen
Harry Bloomquist
Max Kreager

Members absent:

Rodney Carlson

Others present:

Paul Lowery, Superintendent
Jack Asby, Asst. Supt., Business Affairs
Irv Steinberg, Business Manager/Bd. Secretary
Curt Wiberg, Administrative Assistant
Mearle Griffith, Director of College Relations
Joe Borgen, Asst. Supt.,Instruction
Rus Slicker, Asst. Supt., Planning £ Mgt. ,
Richard Chapman, Instructor
Bob Wesley, Ernst § Ernst Consultant
Mrs. H. Welin
Zack Hamlett, Director, Urban Center

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

It was moved by H. Welin, seconded by C. Galvin, that the
minutes of the regular board meeting of January 13, 1975, be
approved as presented. Motion passed.

RESIGNATIONS

It was moved by W. Hetzel, seconded by M. Kreager, that the
following resignations be accepted:
Name
Janet"Myers
Jan Lyle

NEW PERSONNEL

Position
lst-yr. nursing instructor
JEVS Evaluator

Effective Date
February 21, 1975
January 10, 1975

It was moved by H. Welin, seconded by M. Kreager, that employ'
ment be offered to:
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Name
Charles G. Hilsenbeck
Gene W. Owens

February 10, 1975
Position
Data Processing Instr.
Program Chmn/Instr.

Salary
$14,500
$14,000

Eff.
3-3-75
2-12-7

Motion passed.
EXECUTIVE SESSION

It was moved by M. Campbell, seconded by D. Rowen, that the
Board go into executive session for purpose of reviewing
appraisal received on student built house at 1209 Cortina,
Ankeny, Iowa, prior to taking action on bid for said house.
Motion passed and all visitors were excused from the meeting
at 9:45 p.m.

RECONVENE

The regular meeting reconvened at 10:10 p<;m. All those present
prior to the executive session were again present at this time.

RESOLUTION TO
SELL HOUSE

Director M. Kreager Introduced the following Resolution
entitled "Resolution Approving Sale of House" and moved
that the same be adopted. Director D. Rowen seconded the
motion to adopt. A vote was taken and carried unanimously.
Whereupon, the President of the Board declared said Resolution
duly adopted as follows:
RESOLUTION APPROVING SALE OF HOUSE
RESOLVED, that the following described real estate situated
in the City of Ankeny, Polk County, State of Iowa, to wit:
Lot 15, Spahr Manor, Plat No. 10 (1209 Cortina)
heretofore purchased by said Des Moines Area Community College
for the purpose of providing a site for the construction
project for the Building Trades Class, under the direction
of said Des Moines Area Community College, and with a view
toward resale upon the completion of said construction project,,
at which time said real estate became surplus, and duly
advertised for sale pursuant to the provisions of Iowa Code,
Section 297.23, is hereby declared to be surplus property
having no further school purpose.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it and it is hereby resolved that said
real estate shall be sold to Jerry E. and Rebecca Gerlach,
Slater, Iowa, who submitted the high bid in response to said
sale, for the consideration of $38,105.00, which excludes
carpeting and final coat of exterior painting, subject to a
cash settlement between the College and Insurance Company of
North America, whereby INA would reimburse the college the
difference between the bid just received and the $40,000.00
bid previously received for this same residence prior to its
being damaged by a tornado in June 1974. The insurance company
will be given until .Friday, February 14, 1975, to arrange an
acceptable settlement in this regard. If no settlement is so
arranged, the Board will reconsider the bid at a special board
meeting to be called for that purpose.

February 10, lp75
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If the settlement in question is obtained by the d^te indi
cated above, the President and Secretary of this Community
College are hereby authorized, directed, and empowered to
execute and deliver a warranty deed conveying said premises
to the said Jerry E. and Rebecca Gerlach, as joint tenants,
upon receipt of said consideration.

Rolland Grefe, President of the
Board of Directors
ATTEST:

Irv Steinberg, Secretary of the
Board of Directors
COUNCIL OF NORTH
CENTRAL COMMUNITY
JUNIOR COLLEGES
DUES

It was moved by M. Campbell, seconded by D. Rowen, that approval
be given to the payment of $25.00 institutional membership
dues to the Council of North Central Community Junior Colleges
for the year 1975. Motion passed.

DÈS MOINES
CHAMBER DUES

A motion was made by H. Welin, seconded by W. Hetzel, that
annual dues to the Greater Des Moines Chamber of Commerce in
the amount of $140,80 be approved for payment. Motion passed.

CONSULTING FEE FOR
SECRETARIAL/CLERI
CAL EVALUATION

It was moved by W. Hetzel, seconded by D. Rowen, that approval
be given for the payment of $150.00 to Dr. Roy Park as consult
ing fee for secretarial/clerical evaluation project. Motion
passed.

ACCT-O-LINE
SUBSCRIPTION

It was moved by W. Hetzel, seconded by D. Rowen, that a $24.00 ,
payment for subscription for one year to ACCT-O-LINE be approved.
Motion passed.

AIR CONDITIONING
OF URBAN CAMPUS

A motion was made by M. Campbell, seconded by M. Kreager,
that approval be given to installation of air conditioning
units at the Urban Center, nine presently owned and twenty
new units to be purchased, with the purchased items to be
secured through routine bidding procedures and with the
electrical service work to be given to contractor with whom
the best negotiated price can be obtained. Motion passed.

EASEMENT FOR
BIKE PATH

It was moved by M. Campbell, seconded by C. Galvin, that an
easement be given to the city of Ankeny for a bike path on the
west side of of Highway #69 extending.from the Des Moines Area
Community College campus entrance to the north property line,
and that the Board President and Secretary be authorized to
sign said easement. Motion passed.

Regular Meeting
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EDUCATIONAL SER
VICES BUREAU
CONSORTIUM

It was moved by H. Bloomquist, seconded by M. Campbell, that
approval be given for Des Moines Area Community College to
participate, together with other area schools, in the Educa
tional Service Bureau, Inc. consortium which will provide
services in the areas of employee relations, human relations,
EEOC training, OSHA, labor relations and. general personnel
services. Motion passed.

ACQUISITION OF
DATA PROCESSING
EQUIPMENT SERVICES

It was moved by M. Kreager, seconded by D. Rowen, that the
following recommendations regarding data processing equipment
and services as made by the administraive staff, upon the
advice of SDL Corporation consultants and the Data Processing
Advisory Committee, be approved:
1. That the college extend its 28-E Agreement with
Iowa Educational Computer Center for the fiscal
1975-76, at a fixed annual fee of $30,000.00.
2.

the Midyear

That the purchase of peripheral data processing equipment
be awarded to the Burroughs Corporation as outlined in
the specifications, a copy of which is attached hereto and
made a part of these minutes, at a cost of $117,164.00

3. That the purchase of a communications device to convert
the present IBM 360/30 to a remote job entry station be
awarded to the IBM Corporation as outlined in the attached
specifications, a copy of which is attached hereto and made
a part of these minutes, at a cost of $24,880.00.
Motion passed.
CLAIMS AND
ACCOUNTS

It was moved by H. Welin, seconded by M. Campbell, that the
Claims and Accounts as presented be approved for payment.
Motion passed,

ADJOURNMENT

A motion was made by C. Galvin, seconded by W. Hetzel, that
the meeting be adjourned. Motion passed and the meeting was
adjourned at 11:00 p.m. The next regular meeting was set
for 5:30 p.m., Board Room, Ankeny Campus, March 10, 1975,
with a special meeting tentatively set for 6:00 p.m., Building
25, Ankeny Campus, March 24, 1975.

DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
2006 Ankeny Boulevard
Ankeny, Iowa 50021

OPEN HEARING ON BUDGET
FEBRUARY 10, 1975

The Board of Directors of the Des Moines Area Community College
met in session at the Urban Center, 5th § College, Des Moines,
Iowa, on Monday, February 10, 1975, for the purpose of a
hearing on the budget estimate for fiscal 1976. The meeting .
was called to order by the Board President, Rolland Grefe, at
5:30 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Members present'

Rolland Grefe
Cecil Galvin
Walter Hetzel
Harry Bloomquist

Members absent:

Harold Weiin
Rodney Carlson
Max Kreager
Don Rowen

Other present:

Paul Lowery, Superintendent
Jack Asbyj‘ Asst. Supt., Business Affairs
Irv Steinberg, Business Manager/Bd. Secretary
Curt Wiberg, Administrative Assistant
Zack Hamlett, Director Urban Center
Mearle Griffith, Director College Relations
Dick Goodson, Research Director, Des MoinesPolk Taxpayers Association

ADOPTION OF
BUDGET

The Board Secretary reported the notice of the time and place
of budget hearing had, according to law and as directed by
the Board, been published in the Des Moines Register newspaper
on the 30th day of January, 1975.
The Board Secretary reported that there were no written
objections to the budget. Mr. Dick Goodson, research direc
tor, Des Moines-Polk Taxpayers Association was present and
stated that his organization was interested in the school
budget and would be reviewing the detailed figures at a later
date. The Board then took up the budget estimate for final
consideration. A motion was made by W. Hetzel, seconded by
M. Campbell, that final adoption of the General Fund budget,
totalling $11,715,342, and Plant Fund budget, totalling
$1,484,000, as presented, be made, A roll call vote was
taken as follows.

February 10, 1975
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AYES:

Rolland Grefe
Cecil Galvin
Walter Hetzel
Harry Bloomquist
Maurice Campbell

NAYS:

None

Whereupon, the President of the Board declared the budget
adopted and directed the Secretary to forward the adopted
budget to the County Auditors as required by law.
ADJOURNMENT

A motion was made by H. Bloomquist, seconded by M. Campbell,
that the Open Hearing on the Budget be adjourned. Motion
passed and the hearing was adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

Qrur
IRV STEINBERG, Secretary

ROEL/™ E. GRIfFE, Pre ident

DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING - FEBRUARY 10, 1975
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FEB ,12 1975
BUSINESS.
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Following is a brief unofficial summary of the matters discussed and the action
taken at the February meeting of the Board of Directors of the Des Moines Area
Community College. The meeting was held Monday, February 10, 1975, at the Urban
Center, Des Moines, Iowa.
Please note that decisions are not final until the Board has approved the
official minutes at its regular meeting.
Personnel
Approved the employment of the,following:
a. Charles Hilsenbeck, Data Processing
b. Gene W. Owens, program chairman, Basic Telecommunications
Accepted the following resignations:
a. Janet Myers, First Year Nursing, Ankeny, -February 21, 1975
b. Jan Lyle, JEVS Evaluator, January 10, 1975
Reports
Max Kreager reported on the progress of the reorganization of IACCVTI and the
Iowa Council of Area School Boards.
Walt Hetzel reported that the regional computer center had ample commitment
from potential users to justify leasing a new Burroughs computer.
Supt, Lowery reported that due to a severe decrease in ridership of the collegesupported bus to campus, it will not
continued during spring quarter.
Heard a report from Bob Wesley concerning the MBO project with the administrative
staff of the college.
There is a good possibility that the AIDP project can be extended with additional
funding.
It was announced that all of the advisory committee members are scheduled to
attend a dinner meeting on campus either March 26 or April 2.
The State Advisory Council for Vocational Education is scheduled to be on campus
Wednesday, February 19, to talk with administrative staff, board members, faculty,
and students.
Business
Decided to seek additional renumeration for the tornado-damaged house on 1209
Cortina.
^
Approved institutional membership in the Council of North Central CommunityJunior Colleges for one year.
Approved the payment of institutional membership dues in the Greater Des Moines
Chamber of Commerce for one year.

Approved the employment of a consultant to work with the Personnel Director
in the secretarial/clerical position evaluation project.
Approved the installation of window air conditioning units at the Urban Center.
Approved the purchase of data processing equipment necessary to communicate
with the service bureau for the purposes of handling administrative data processing
needs. The college plans to use the Mid-Iowa Computer Center as-the service bureau.
Granted an easement .to the city of Ankeny for a bike path on the west side of
highway 69 extending from the college entrance to the north property line.
Approved an annual subscription to the ACCT-O-LINE.
Decided to cooperate with the Iowa Council of Area School Boards in the forming
of a consortium to engage the services of Educational Service Bureau, Inc., in an
in-service project.
ither
The date of March 24, 6:00 p.m., Executive Dining Room, has been established
as the time, date, and place for an informal dinner meeting with, board, administrative
and faculty personnel.

The next regular board meeting is scheduled for Monday, March.10, 1975, 5:30 p.m.
Board Room, Ankeny campus.

Educational Service B u r e a u , Inc.
1835 K Street, I V . I T . , Washington, D.C.

20006

(2 0 2 )6 8 3 -5 0 8 0
P re sid en t
Ms. Barbar a li. Rhodes

C hairm an
Dr, Eric F . R h od es

Dear Colleague:
Thank you for the opportunity to present this ESB Consortium
proposal. We are pleased that you have shown an interest in a
consortium approach to educational negotiations and related services.
As ESB is a full service educational management corporation
providing services in the areas of employee relations, human rela
tions, EEOC training, OSHA and general personnel services, as well
as labor relations, your acceptance of this agreement does provide
an opportunity for you to utilize these services as well as the
now topical area of labor relations.
ESB would be pleased to act as your general educational con
sultant in all areas as described herein at your request.
I would
appreciate your notifying and returning the contract to the Iowa
Council of Area School Boards as quickly as possible, whether or
not you choose to participate.
Participation in the Consortium provides additional benefits
as follows:
- No retainer fee for additional units, provided ESB negotiates
all exclusively recognized units in the system.
-

S p e cia l

p ric in g

c o n sid e ra tio n s

fo r

m ore

th a n

tw o u n i t s

- No retainer fee for a contract negotiator in the second year.
ESB does provide all the necessary services and does all the
preparatory work to form the consortium, as well as supervise and
guide it throughout its term.
Finally, we have furnished the Iowa Council of Area School
Boards, through its director, Ray Stephens, references as we dis
cussed.
I sincerely hope that this proposal is acceptable to you.
If
there are any questions, etc., please contact me by calling (202)
683-5080.
Thank you.
RECEIVED

Sincerely yours,

J A N 23 1975
E n c lo su re
D IV IS IO N S :

SUPT'S OFFICE

A d m in is tra tiv e Leadership Service
Personnel A d m in is tra tio n S ervice
The R hodes R eport

É. P. Moses, Ph.D., J.D.
Executive Vice President
N e g o tia tio n s M a na g e m en t Service
E ducators N e g o tia tin g Service
N e g o tia tio n s C on su ltatio n Service

Board Policies Service
Q u a lity Books D ivision
C onsulting D ivision

E ducational Programs Division
Salary and M e rit Reports
C om m u n ity College Division

E d u c a t i o n a l S e r v i c e B u r e a u , in c .
V r r r n Y

1835 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

20006

(202)683—5080

%

Chairman
Dr. Eric F . Rhodes

President
Ms. Barbara H. Rhodes

General Services Agreem ent

This Agreement made this the

21st

of

January 1975

cation of Des Moines Area Comm Coll, Ankeny, Iowa

by and between the Board of Edu

hereinafter called the “ Board” , and Educa

tional Service Bureau, Inc., 1835 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 2 0 0 0 6 , hereinafter called “ ESB”

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS the Board wishes to retain ESB to provide specific services as general educational
consultant to the Board and,

.

. .

WHEREAS ESB is desirous of providing said services and does in the course of its business
provide the specific services of: labor relations; employee relations; human relations; EEOC Train
ing; various and sundry management studies; surveys; administrative reports; OSHA inspections,
programming, on-site consultation and corrective systems; as well as other general personnel ser
vices and,

WHEREAS both parties agree that ESB shall act as the general educational consultant of, and
agent for, the Board and that ESB shall provide and be compensated for specific services as
enumerated and detailed hereafter,
NOW T H ER EFO R E in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth hereafter, it
is agreed as follows:

Consortium Type A — 10 or more participants

The Board docs hereby retain ESB to provide negotiations analysis service in the field of
educational negotiations for the following bargaining unit(s):
Professional Employees
Administrators
Office Personnel

Cafeteria Employees
Custodial/Maintenance Employees
Other:

ESB shall provide, for the sum of $ 1 ,9 0 0 per participant per unit, services as outlined herein,
ON-SITE SERV ICE: ESB shall provide a consultant for one visit on a no-fee basis, prior to the
commencement of negotiations, for the purpose of providing advice and assistance in the development
of strategy, bargaining technique and other appropriate areas of discussion.
— 5 hours of consultation per participant per unit in an ESB office for the purpose of uni I
determination
— 10 hours of consultation per participant per unit in an ESB office
— Unlimited telephone and mail-in/mail-out negotiations proposal review and analysis
— Initial board counterproposal preparation
— Final board negotiated contract content critique, if submitted prior to final board ratification
— 5 hours of group training for the bargaining teams of all participants
— Selected ESB training guide books plus a subscription to NMS, a hard-hitting management
negotiations subscription
— The LABOR I Report: 3 confidential quarterly issues, full of factual tips on how to negotiate
for the do-it-yourselfer
— Demand availability: ESB shall provide an experienced educational negotiator to complete
negotiations and/or discussions at a guaranteed rate of $ 5 0 .0 0 per hour per participant per unit, with a
minimum daily fee of $ 2 5 0 .0 0 for up to 5 hours of service. Consulting expenses are to be borne by
board receiving services or averaged between boards within the consortium receiving services.
FU R TH ER : ESB shall provide unlimited in-office consultation for the Iowa Council of Area
School Boards relative to at-taldc negotiations for the period of this agreement with the understanding
that said information shall be disseminated to consortium participants only.
Finally: Any consortium participant may purchase additional in-office time at the regular hourly
rate of $ 5 0 .0 0 per hour.

FIN A L LY : In consideration for the foregoing services to be provided by ESB, the Board does
hereby agree:
To refrain from direct or indirect financial involvement with current or former employees, repre
sentatives, or agents, if known or made known by ESB for a subsequent three-year period regardless
of capacity, if in fact such involvement would conflict with any service area offered by ESB without
the prior approval of ESB.
To pay all sums upon receipt, at which time they are due and owing. Late charges of 2% are as
sessed on all outstanding bills in arrears at 45 days and at 9 0 days, totalling 4%, unless said charges
are waived by ESB.
This instrument includes the entire understanding and representations between the parties.
IN WITNESS W HEREOF, the parties hereto have executed the agreement this
January 1975

21st

of

with the clear understanding that said agreement shall be a continuing agreement

that automatically renews on the anniversary date of each year and thereby continues in full force
and effect for each such subsequent year, unless, within 30 days prior to the anniversary date,
written notice as to termination is proffered by the party requesting said termination in writing by
certified mail to the other party at the address of record as indicated within this agreement.

Des Moines Area Community College
President
Title

Inicenyjf ^owl11^ M i
Mailing Address
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DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Agenda - Regular Meeting
Monday, February 10, 1975
5:30 P.M. - Urban Center

5:30 P.M.

PUBLIC HEARING ON FY76 BUDGET
AA

5:45

6:30 P.M.

6:30 - 7:30

AA

TOUR OF URBAN CENTER FACILITIES
REPORT BY URBAN CENTER PERSONNEL

P.M.

7:30P.M.

AA

A *

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

DINNER

-

REGULAR MEETING

u > c4>k

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - January 13, 1975 meeting

3.

PERSONNEL
Resignations
■J cia.• jJanet
Myers,
First
iitic l n
y ^
r l e l > l Year
x t i c j r Nursing,
0
^ Ankeny,
^ rFebruary
t u i r u c i ^ y 21,
^ 1 ^ 1975
/ j
/
b * dan Lyle, JEVS Evaluator, January 10, 1975
.

{

V

*

Zj

bl-ß4*-'"
/ma
cÄ&Jl
tw
S ports
- a.. ICASB and IACCVTI - Kreager
^ b. Mid-Iowa Regional Computer Center - Hetzel
u c. Financial
^ d. Legislation - Governor's budget proposal
e. Dropping college supported bus service from Des Moines
to campus.

^

COMMUNICATIONS
a. Letter from Jim Sutton ^ (.r

nor
iA

6.

7.

■
1/
P ‘

Z"*"'
I J ^
L-«

f s . % * ’>
f LI
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
' st*i& W y * W « f C W *
a. Consideration of sale of tornado damaged student-built house
located at 1209 Cortina
NEW BUSINESS
a. Approval of institutional membership dues in the Council of
North Central Community-Junior»Colleges iji the amount of
$25.00 for one year
b. Consideration of membership dues in the Greater Des Moines
Chamber of Commerce in the amount of $140.80 for one year.
c * Consulting fee for secretarial/clerical evaluation project
in the amount of $150.
T öu/A- ^f7T
w •

Tei

ì.

f?Cutò>r)

V

I to

7.

NEW BUSINESS (continued)
d. Installation of nine air conditioning units presently owned
@ $3,000; installation of twenty new air conditioning units
@ $1,000 ea. for $20,000; estimated cost of additional
electrical service @ $11,000; for a total cost of approxi
mately $34,000.
This is for the Urban Center.
Consideration of acquisition of data processing equipment
necessary to communicate with service bureau for the
purposes of handling administrative data processing needi
Consideration of granting an easement to the city of Ankei
for a bike path on the west side of highway #69 from oui
north property line to the main1drive.
OTHER
PRESENTATION OF CLAIMS AND ACCOUNTS

10.

ADJOURNMENT

ii^l

o«*
«

M

ßO bJ
V

?

des moines area
communitq colleqe

e m o r a n aaiu m

2006 ANKENY BLVD., ANKENY, IOWA 50021
PHONE 964-0651

DATE

February 2, 1975

TO

PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS

FROM

DMACC Business Office

RE;

Bidding Proceedures

The following bid proposals are suggested as guides for your use
in bidding on this home.
They are intended to provide options in
financing for those who may want to include carpeting and/or painting.

« ¿ a jo s’
AS
IS

A.

I hereby submit a bid of
^or t^Le h°use
at 1209 Cortina, Ankeny, Iowa, a complete home as is,
excluding carpeting and a final coat of exterior ^
painting.

CARPETED
and
PAINTED

B.

I hereby submit a bid of $_____________ for the house
at 1209 Cortina, Ankeny, Iowa, with carpet installed,
at a cost not to exceed $2300 and a final coat of
exterior painting not to exceed $700.

I hereby submit a bid of $_____________ for the house
at 1209 Cortina, Ankeny, Iowa, with carpet installed
at a cost not to exceed $2300.

CARPETED

PAINTED

D

I hereby submit a bid of $_____________ for the house
at 1209 Cortina, Ankeny, Iowa, with a final coat of
exterior paint not to exceed $700.

Sealed bids will be received by the Board Secretary in the Admin
istration Building on the Ankeny Campus, Des Moines Area Community
College, 2006 Ankeny Boulevard until 2:00 PM February 7, 1975, at
which time bids will be opened publicly and read aloud in the Board
Room of the Administration Building.
Bids will be acted upon by the
Board of Directors at its regular meeting February 10, 1975.
Each bid shall be accompanied by a certified check, payable to the
Des Moines Area Community College, in the amount of $3,500.00 with the
balance of the accepted bid due February 28, 1975..
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Mr, Jim Sutton.
Iowa Higher Education Association
H 02 5 Tonawanda Drive
Des Moines, Iowa
50312
Dear Mr. Sutton:

,v ,

It would not be appropriate for the Board to meet with your
representative on the'matters you suggest.
The Board meets
in public session on the second Monday of each month and all
persons desiring a place on the agenda should direct such, ;■
request;to- Superintendent ■L o w e r y ;
r. ■

r Vn-livoYqu ;,can>;fbe '.assured ..-.that :thê, "Bdàr d';jand .'puradmin i stipat iori;ape
aware -•
.Milifeç1t'y--"-oi^lRplati^ns. Act,yiànd^they^pQrianbfe
corif inuih;g..iànd vimprov in g
with' o u r ‘.valued- staff
^

Yours very truly,

Irv Steinberg
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FROM THE DESK OF . . .

Paul Lowery
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Jim Sutton
Executive Director

4 0 2 5 Tonawanda Drive,
Des Moines, Iowa 5 0 3 1 2
Telephone (515) 27 9-9 71 1

; RECEIV ED '

JAN 2 0,1975
ESIDENT
il l Grove
irkwood Community College
ox 2068
edar Rapids, Iowa 52406
19-390 -5514
P A S T -P R ESIDENT
"ave Palmer
Des Moines Area Community College
2006 Ankeny Boulevard
Ankeny, Iowa 50021
515-964-0631

V IC E -P R E S ID E N T S
Eugene Gray
Iowa Central Community College
1725 Beach Street
Webster C ity, Iowa 50595
515-832-1632

Marvin Heller
Curriculum & Instruction Dept,
niverslty ot Northern Iowa
dar P alls, Iowa 50613
-273 - 2400
Ralph Scharnau
Department of History
University of Dubuque
Dubuque, Iowa 52001
319-557-2166

,.v .

•

January 17, 1975

Mr. Irv Steinberg
2006 Ankeny Blvd.
Ankeny, Iowa 50021
Dear Mr. Steinberg:
IHEA would like to send a representative to meet with the
Board on the matter of collective bargaining. We feel that,
if we meet and speak freely about our goals, misgivings and
attitudes, we can do a great deal to develop understanding
about our common problems, we can put some "devil theories"
to rest; and we can promote a positive working relationship.

BOARD OP DIRECTO RS
B ill Roberts
Clinton Community College
1000 Lincoln Blvd.
Clinton, Iowa 52732
319-242-6841

So often in other states, when bargaining begins, people
are threatened and react by shooting from the hip. This
habit of seeing problems as crises rather than opportunities
can make positive working relationships difficult. Perhaps
by getting together, we can promote respect and responsibility
rather than confrontation and defensive behavior.

Ronald Nabrotzky
Pearson 300
Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50010
515-294 - 6156

Looking forward to meeting with you and the Board.
Yours sincerely,

Joseph Mauck
owa Wesleyan College
dount Pleasant, Iowa 52641
119-305 - 6021 Ext. 345
Mary Saxton
Area I V o cational-Technical School
Box 400
Catmar, Iowa 52132
319-562-3263

Sutton
rector
JHS:cea

Ray Goeke
Southeastern Community College
727 Washington
Keokuk, Iowa 52632
319-524-3221

cc:

Mr. Rolland Grefe
Mr. Michael Delaney

>

R E C E I V E
J À U 211975

January 20» 1975

Rogers & Phillipe
1300 Regie ter & Ti'ibune Building
Des Meines, Iowa

Gentlemen:
In accordance w.ith my telephone conversation today with
Jim Rogers, I enclose copy of letter dated January 17, 1975
from the Iowa Higher Education Association addressed to Mr.
Irv Steinberg, Secretary of the Des Moines Area Community
College Board. You will note that it is not addressed to Mr.
Steinberg in his official capacity, though it is directed to
the College address.
Following Jim's suggestion, I have prepared.and enclose
a suggested form of reply with the request that you review it,
make auch changes as you deem either necessary or desirable and
that you then send Mr. Steinberg such form of reply as you feel
he should make torthis inquiry under the circumstances. Perhaps
you should,call Superintendent Lowery and discuss the matter
with him before you communicate with Irv.
Thank you for your courtesy.

v
Yours very truly

RSG:dk , . encl.,

Mr, Jim Sutton
4025 Tonawanda Drive
Des Moines, Iowan
50312

Dear Mr, Sutton:

L

‘

It would not be/appropriate for the Board to meet with
your representative on the matter of collective bargaining.
The Board meets regularly on the second Monday of each month
at 5:30 P.M. Its meetings are public and anyone can request
a place on the agenda with respect to any matter requiring,
Board attention. Superintendent Lowery personally supervises
the development of the Board agenda and any request for a
place thereon should be directed to him.
. Yours very truly,

Irv Steinberg

I-

Personnel Resume'

Name:
Age:
Position:
Division:
Recommended salary:
Most recent salary:
Salary in relation to staff
w/similar qualifications:
Education:
Experience:
Reason for recommending
this person:
Beginning date of employment
Length of contract:
Reason for employment:

Charles C. Hilsenbeck
25
Data Processing Instructor
Career Education
$14,500 annual
$15,200 annual
Similar
Certificate from Midwest Automation § IBM computer
schools
Seven years work experience
Has technical qualifications and expresses a desire
to teach
March 3, 1975
12 month
Replacement for Ron Wood, who has accepted a better
position
**

Name:
Age:
Position:
Division:
Recommended salary:
Most recent salary:
Salary in relation to staff
w/similar qualifications:
Education:
Experience:
Reason for recommending
this person:

**

**

Gene W. Owens
47
Program Chairman/Instructor - Basic Telecommunications
Career Education
$14,000 annual
$14,500 annual
Similar
Several Industry Service Schools + night classes in
psychology and public relations
Twenty-four years work experience in telephone industry

Broad background in telephony with the ability, know
ledge and desire to train, supervise and motivate
people.
Beginning date of employment: February 12, 1975
Length of contract:
12 months
Reason for employment:
Addition
**

**

**

6200-B48426-2/74

State of Iowa
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

AS-15H

AREA SCHOOLS COMPARISON OF GENERAL FUND AND PLANT FUND
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR FISCAL YEARS 1974, 1975 and 1976

Categorical Source
of Revenue

________ GENERAL FUND
Actual
1Budgeted"
1973-74
1974-75

Proj.
1975-76

Actual
1973-74'

PLANT FUND
Budgeted
1974-75

Proj .
1975-76

400 Student Fees

$91,330

$72,000

$75,000

410 Tuition
Local Support
415 (Property Tax)

1,616,371

1,958,570

1,893,000

1,142,120

1,141,000

1,260,000

421 State Gen. Aid
424 State Voc. Aid
425 State (Equip. ReplT
426-428 State Voc.
429 Other State
Vc*
430-49 Fed. Support

2,190,205
563,007
34,580

2,283,180
728,394
50,000

4,732,017
781,921
449,404

188,345

'3 7 0 ,0 0 0

2U'i UUU

2,214.927

2,274,783

2,481,000

7.000

7.000

8,000

160,416

30,000

15,000

196,052

86,224

8,208,301

8,864.927

11,715.342

1.329,108

1.248.854

1,250,000

1,248,854

1,250,000

Budgeted
1974-75.

Pto.i
1975-76

3,148,378

1,248,854

1,250,000

3,148,378

1,248,854

1,250,000

450-59 Sales & Serv.
460-90 Other Income
Total Revenue
Inrestricted Fund Bal.
GRAND TOTAL
Categorical Source
of Expenditures
Liberal Arts
,and Science

(95,354i

1,247,377

10,112,304 111,715,342 11-3,148,378

Actual
1973-74

Budgeted
1974-75

Proj.
1975-76
1,327,000

2,423,984

3,048,335

3,843,000

876,837

1,140,190

1,368,000

1,457,104

1,468,648

1,468,342

Administration

561,401

705,017

894,000

Student Services

580,399

843,994

1,047,000

Learning Resources

288,606

311,829

464,000

Physical Plant

821,270

1,337,302

1,238,000

37,010

57,550

66,000

8,112,947

10;il2,3D4

11,715,342

Function 9
„TOTAL EXPENDITURES

1,250,000

29,630

8,112,947

1,199,439

Adult Education
Activities Related
to Instruction

1,133,000

1,819,270

1,066,336

Vocational-Technical

1,133,056

_Actual
1973-74

f*Include federal share of Vocational Aid - Note Instruction for AS-15H, Item 2, in regard to
Vocational Workstudy, MDTA, and Special Needs.
•**#Indicate unrestricted funds used.

des BBioines area
communifq coEIcqe

em oran au m

2006 ANKENY BLVD., ANKENY, IOWA 50021
PHONE 964-0651

DATE

February 5, 1975

TO

Board of Directors q

FROM

Paul Lowery

RE:

Addendum to the Agenda for the Board Meeting on February 10, 1975

Location
Location

As promised, the additional information and recommendations concern
ing the acquisition of equipment for administrative data processing
services is enclosed. The information is quite detailed but can
be boiled down to three basic items as shown on the first page for
a total cost, resulting from items 2 and 3, of $142,044 at this time,
Also enclosed is a copy of a proposal by the Educational Services
Bureau, Washington, D. C., to provide in-service education for one
year beginning February 15, 1975~!
Finally, we will need to add two additional staff as shown on the
attached resume1.

vb
Enclosures

E d u c a t i o n a l S e r v i c e B u r e a u , Inc.
£

1835 K Street ,

KV%

Washington, D.C.

20006

(2 0 2 )6 8 3 -5 0 8 0
P re sid en t
Ms, Barbar a II. Rhodes

C hiiirm an
Dr. Iiric F . R h od es

Dear Colleague:
Thank you for the opportunity to present this ESB Consortium
proposal.
We are pleased that you have shown an interest in a
consortium approach to educational negotiations and related services.
As ESB is a full service educational management corporation )
providing services in the areas of employee relations, human rela-J
tions, EEOC training, OSHA and general personnel services, as w e l l v
as labor relations, your acceptance of this agreement does providef
an opportunity for you to utilize these services as well as the J
now topical area of labor relations,
ESB would be pleased to act as your general educational con
sultant in all areas as described herein at your request.
I would
appreciate your notifying and returning the contract to the Iowa
Council of Area School Boards as quickly as possible, whether or
not you choose to participate.
Participation in the Consortium provides additional benefits
as follows:
- No retainer fee for additional units, provided ESB negotiates
all exclusively recognized units in the system.
- Special pricing considerations for more than two units
- No retainer fee for a contract negotiator in the second year.
ESB does provide all the necessary services and does all the
preparatory work to form the consortium, as well as supervise and
guide it throughout its term.
Finally, we have furnished the Iowa Council of Area School
Boards, through its director, Ray Stephens, references as we dis
cussed.
I sincerely hope that this proposal is acceptable to you.
If
there are any questions, etc., please contact me by calling (202)
683-5080.
Thank you.
RECEIVED

E n clo su re
D IV IS IO N S '

SUPT’S OFFICE

A d m in is tra tiv e Leadership Service
P ersonnel A d m in is tra tio n Service
The Rhodes R eport

Sincerely yours,

É. P. Moses, Ph.D., J.D.
Executive Vice President
N e g o tia tio n s M a na g e m en t S ervice
E ducators N e g o tia tin g Service
N e g o tia tio n s C onsultation Service

Board Policies S ervice
Q u a lity B ooks D ivision
C onsulting D ivision

E ducational Program s Division
Salary and M e rit Reports
C o m m u n ity College Division

¿ p m

E d u c a t i o n a l S e r v i c e B u r e a u , Inc.

*

1835 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

20006

(202)683—5080
Chairman
Dr. Eric F . Rhodes

President
Ms. Barbara H. Rhodes

'/Cr

General Services Agreem ent

This Agreement made this the

21st

of

January 1975

cation of Des Moines Area Comm Coll, Ankeny, Iowa

by and between the Board of Edu

hereinafter called the “ Board” , and Educa

tional Service Bureau, Inc., 1835 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 2 0 0 0 6 , hereinafter called “ ESB”

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS the Board wishes to retain ESB to provide specific services as general educational
consultant to the Board and,

WHEREAS ESB is desirous of providing said services and does in the course of its business
provide the specific services of: labor relations; employee relations; human relations; EEOC Train
ing; various and sundry management studies; surveys; administrative reports; OSHA inspections,
programming, on-site consultation and corrective systems; as well as other general personnel ser
vices and,

WHEREAS both parties agree that ESB shall act as the general educational consultant of, and
agent for, the Board and that ESB shall provide and be compensated for specific services as
enumerated and detailed hereafter,
NOW T H ER EFO R E in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth hereafter, it
is agreed as follows:

Consortium Type A — 10 or more participants

The Board docs hereby retain ESB to provide negotiations analysis service in the field of
educational negotiations for the following bargaining unit(s):
Professional Employees
Administrators
Office Personnel

Cafeteria Employees
Custodial/Maintenance Employees
Other:

ESB shall provide, for the sum of $ 1 ,9 0 0 per participant per unit, services as outlined herein.
ON-SITE SERV ICE: ESB shall provide a consultant for one visit on a no-fee basis, prior to the
commencement of negotiations, for the purpose of providing advice and assistance in the development
of strategy, bargaining technique and other appropriate areas of discussion.
— 5 hours of consultation per participant per unit in an ESB office for the purpose of uni I
determination
— 10 hours of consultation per participant per unit in an ESB office
— Unlimited telephone and mail-in/mail-out negotiations proposal review and analysis
— Initial board counterproposal preparation
— Final board negotiated contract content critique, if submitted prior to final board ratification
— 5 hours of group training for the bargaining teams of all participants
— Selected ESB training guide books plus a subscription to NMS, a hard-hitting management
negotiations subscription
— The LABOR I Report: 3 confidential quarterly issues, full of factual tips on how to negotiate
for the do-it-yourselfer
— Demand availability: ESB shall provide an experienced educational negotiator to complete
negotiations and/or discussions at a guaranteed rate of $ 5 0 .0 0 per hour per participant per unit, with a
minimum daily fee of $ 2 5 0 .0 0 for up to 5 hours of service. Consulting expenses are to be home by
board receiving services or averaged between boards within the consortium receiving services.
FU R TH ER : ESB shall provide unlimited in-office consultation for the Iowa Council of Area
School Boards relative to at-table negotiations for the period of this agreement with the understanding
that said information shall be disseminated to consortium participants only.
Finally: Any consortium participant may purchase additional in-office time at the regular hourly
rate of $ 5 0 .0 0 per hour.

FIN A L LY : In consideration for the foregoing services to be provided by ESB, the Board does
hereby agree:
To refrain from direct or indirect financial involvement with current or former employees, repre
sentatives, or agents, if known or made known by ESB for a subsequent three-year period regardless
of capacity, if in fact such involvement would conflict with any service area offered by ESB without
the prior approval of ESB.
To pay all sums upon receipt, at which time they are due and owing. Late charges of 2% are as
sessed on all outstanding bills in arrears at 45 days and at 9 0 days, totalling 4%, unless said charges
are waived by ESB.
This instrument includes the entire understanding and representations between the parties.
IN WITNESS W HEREOF, the parties hereto have executed the agreement this
January 1975

21st

of

with the clear understanding that said agreement shall be a continuing agreement

that automatically renews on the anniversary date of each year and thereby continues in full force
and effect for each such subsequent year, unless, within 30 days prior to the anniversary date,
written notice as to termination is proffered by the party requesting said termination in writing by
certified mail to the other party at the address of record as indicated within this agreement.
o

For EducationaJ Service Bureau, Inc.

For Board of Education

By:

B y : _____________
Officer of School District
President
Title

Mailing Address

_

_

A
c
EXPENDITURES- FOR YEAR
Ju ly 1,1973
to
June 30,1974
Actual
GENERAL:
1. General
2. Tort Liability
SCHOOLHOUSE:
3. Plant

July 1,1974
to
June 30,1975
Estimate

^

Ju ly 1, 1975
to
June 30,1976
Proposed

8.112.947 10.112,304 11,705,3.
9.064

8,493
-3-.U8.328

w
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Estimated
Cash
Reserve
(7-1-76)

Estim ated
Balance and
All Other
Receipts
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_
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NOTE: Following the budget hearing incorporate above any approved changes from the published
estimates. Attach one copy of Schedule 633-A to each budget certificate. The amounts
shown in Column C cannot exceed published estimates and represent maximum authorized
expenditures.
27% VALUATION — às of January 1, 1974
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ENTRY RECORD OF THE HEARING AND DETERMINATION OF THE ESTIMATE
He it remembered th a t on this, the
of

10 t h

day of

Febru ary

, 19 75

4

, the Board of Directors

DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
A r e a V o c a t i o n a l School o r A r e a C o m m u n i t y C o lle g e

0 f A d a i r , Audubon, B o o n e ,

C a rro ll,

C ass,

C l a r k e , C r a w f o r d , . D a l l a s , .G reen e., G u t h r i e , . H a m ilt o n ,
S h e l b y , S t o r y , W a rre n
H a rd in , Ja s p e r ., L u c a s , M ad iso n , M ahaska, M a rio n , M a r s h a l l , P p lk ,P o w e s h ie k ,
Counties, Iowa,
met in session for the purpose of a hearing upon the budget estim ate as filed with this board. There was present a
quorum as required by law. Thereupon the board investigated and found th a t the notice of the time and place of
hearing has, according to law and as directed by the board, been published on the ...3 0 t h . day of.. Ja n u a r y .
19 75 , in the

___

,

.bos .M o in e s . R e g i s t e r

n e w s p a p e rs published at
Des M o i n e s , Io w a
of said counties ;
that the affidavits of publication th e reo f were on file with the county auditor. T h e r e a f te r and on said day the esti
mate was taken up and considered and taxpayers heard for and again st said estim ate as follows: I
D i c k G o o d s o n , R e s e a r c h D i r e c t o r , DES M o i n e s - P o l k T a x p a y e r s A s s o c ,
s t a t e d t h a t h i s o r g a n i z a t i o n was i n t e r e s t e d i n t h e b u d g e t , had
r e v i e w e d s u ^ a r i e s and w ou ld b e l o o k i n g a t . . . d e t a i l , a t . l a t e r d a t e .

<
T h e re a fte r and a fte r h earing all tax p a y ers desiring to be heard, the board took up the estim ate for final con
sideration and a f t e r being fully advised the board determined th a t said estim ate be corrected and completed so
that when completed it should be in words and figures as stated herein. The vote upon final adoption of the budget
was as follow s:
Ayes

■■

A y e s ...

...

R o lla n d G re fe

H arry B lo o m q u ist

Maurice Campbell

Walter Hetzel

Nays

..

Nays

Cecil Galvin

I
S e c re ta ry

u

The se cre ta ry was thereupon directed to forw ard th e adopted budget and t a x levy to the county auditor as
provided by law.
I hereby c e rtify the above to be a true and correct copy of the proceedings of the Board relating to the con
sideration and final adoption of the within budget of expenditures and levy of taxes on t h e . . . . l Q t h
February. .

A. D. 1 9 .7 5 ...

...

A

om:.....

* 9 .................

day of
..

Secretary.

i

Iowa O fficial Form 15H-633-A (A ttachm ent I )
F l Ol AR & CHAMQCRS CO. . DAVENPORT* I QAA

1. G E N E R A L F U N D — General Account for Merged Area # ..... . .. _
L IN E

R ESO U RC ES
R E C E IP T S

Beginning Balance :
Cash
Investments
(Encumbrance Reserve)
Net Beginning Balance

1
2
3
4

(A)
EYE
6-30-74

(B )
FYE
6-30-75

(C)
FYE
6-30-76

18.583
310.000
XXXXXXXX
328.583

(54.802)
-0-

(600.000)
-0XXXXXXXX
(600.000)

(

)

(54.802)

R EQ U IREM EN TS
E X P E N D IT U R E S & R E S E R V E

Expenditures :
Liberal Arts, Sciences
Vocational and Technical
Adult Education
Instruction
Administration
Student Services
Learning Resources
Physical Plant
Organized Research

i

Non-Tax Income :
400 Student Fees
410 Tuition
421 General State Aid
424 Vocational State Aid
429 Other State Aid
430-449 Federal Aid
450-459 Sales - Service
^ 460 Other: (itemize)
1
** Includes: Interest Income
Sale of Fixed Assets
Telephone Rebates
Misc. Indirect Costs
Insurance Rebates
Unrestricted Fund Balance

1

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
. 16
.17
18
19
20
21
22

Col. E — Net Balance & Non-Tax
Col. F — Property Tax
RESOURCES

23
24
25

|
S/T Non-Tax Income

91.330
1.616.371
2.190,205
563.007
222.925
2.214.927
7.000
160.416

(95.354)

6.970.827

7.299.410
1.142.120. _
8.441.530

72,000
1.958,570
2.283.180
728.394
370.000
2.274.783
7.000
30.000

1.247.377

75.000
1.893.000
4.732.017
781.921
469.404
2.481.000
8.000
15.000

S/T Expenditures
Encumbrances :

-0-

8.971.304

10.455*342

8.916f502
l r141,000
L0.057,502

9 , 85.5^342,
1,250,000
11,105,342

.

S/T Encumbrances
Col. C* Expenditures & Encumb.
Closing Balance:
Cash
Investments
(Encumbrance Reserve)
Col. D — Reserve— Net Closing Bal.
REQUIREMENTS
* Col. A & B for prior years

LIN E

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

(A)
FYE
6-30-74

(B )
FYE
6-30-75

(C)
FYE
6-30-76

1.066.336
2.423.984
87 6 . 8 3 7
1,457,104
561.401
58 0. 3 99
288,606
821,270
37,010

1.199.439
3.048.335
1.140.190
1,468.648
705.017
843.994
311,829
1,337.302
57,550

8,112,947

Ì 0 . 112,304

11.705,342

42
43
44
45
46

8,112,947

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
10,112,304

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX.
11,705,342

47
48
49
50
51

(54.802)
(600.000)
(600.000)
-0-0-0(
-0- ) x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
(600,000)
(600,000)
( 5 4 ,8 0 2 )
1 0 , 7 1 2 , 3 0 4 12 , 3 0 5 , 3 4 2
8,167,749

1.327.000
3.843.000
1,368.000
1.468.342
89 4. 00 0
1.047.000
46 4 , 0 0 0
1,228,000
66,000

Iowa O fficia l Form 15H-633-A (A ttachm ent 2)

Fj DLAR « CHAMBERS C0 -» DAVENPORT, IOWA

R ESO U RC ES
R EC EIP TS

LIN E

<B)
FYE
6-30-75

(A)
PYE
6-30-74

2. G E N E R A L F U N D — Tort Liability Account
Beginning Balance:
Cash
1
2
Investments
3 XXXXXXXX
(Encumbrance Reserve)
4
Net Beginning Balance

(C)
PYE
6-30-76

REQ U IREM EN TS
E X P E N D IT U R E S & R E SE R V E

) XXXXXXXX

(

S/T Expenditures
Encumbrances:

S/T Encumbrances
Col. C* Expenditures & Encumb.
Closing Balance :
Cash
Investments
(Encumbrance Reserve)
Col. D — Reserve— Net Closing Bal.
REQUIREMENTS

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Col. E — Net Balance & Non-Tax
Col. F — Property Tax
RESOURCES

.8,493
8,493 "1

9,064
9,064

10,000
10,000

3. S C H O O L H O U S E F U N D — Plant Account
Beginning Balance :
1
Cash
184.370
3.705
18.128___
2
Investments
1.230.000
(Encumbrance Reserve)
3 XXXXXXXX (
) XXXXXXXX
Net Beginning Balance
4
184,370
1.233.705
18.128

S/T Non-Tax Income

Col. E — Net Balance & Non-Tax
Col. F — Property Tax
RESOURCES

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

196.052

196.052

214.180
1.133.056
1.347,336 ■

(C)
FYE
6-30-76

86.224
29,630

20,000
29,630

1.248.854

49.630

2.482.559
1.133,000
3.615.559

234.000
1.250.000
1.484.000 !

13
14
15

8.493

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

8,493

(
8,493

9.064

10,000

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
9,064

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
10,000

) XXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXX

9,064

10,000

* Col. A & B for prior years

Expenditures:

S/T Expenditures
Encumbrances:

Non-Tax Income:
i

(B)
FYE
6-30-75

Expenditures:

Non-Tax Income:

S/T Non-Tax Income

(A)
FYE
6-30-74

LIN E

S/T Encumbrances
Col. C* Expenditures & Encumb.
Closing Balance :
Cash
Investments
(Encumbrance Reserve)
Col. D — Reserve— Net Closing Bal.
REQUIREMENTS
* Col. A & B for prior years

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

3.148.378

1.248,854

1.484,000

3,148,378

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
1,248,854

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
1,484,000

184,370
3,705
1,230,000
(
) XXXXXXXX
1,233,705
1,064,484
1,914,673

XXXXXXXX
1,484,000

**NOT APPLICABLE**

Iowa O fficial Form 15H-633-A (Attachm ent 3)

R ESO U R C ES
R E C E IP T S

M0 ERS C O . , DAVENPORT, tOWA

L IN E

(A)
FYE
6-30-74

(B )
FYE
6-30-75

(C)
FYE
6-30-76

4. SCHOOLHOUSE FUN D — Bonds and Interest Account from attached schedule
Beginning Balance :
Cash
1
Investments
2
(Encum brance Reserve)
3 xxxxxxxx (
) xxxxxxxx
N et Beginning Balance
4

Non-Tax Income :

S /T Non-Tax Income

Col. E — Net Balance & Non-Tax
Col. F — Property T ax
RESO URCES

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

REQ U IREM EN TS
E X P E N D IT U R E S & R E S E R V E

L IN E

(A)
FYE
6-30-74

(B )
FYE
6-30-75

(C)
FYE
6-30-76

xxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx

E xp en d itu res:

S /T Expenditures
E ncu m bran ces:

S /T Encum brances
Col. C* Expenditures & Encumb.
Closing Balance :
Cash
Investm ents
(Encum brance Reserve)
Col. D— Reserve— N et Closing Bal.
REQ U IREM EN TS
Col. A & B fo r prior years

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23 r<
24
25

CA

c

XJ

) xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx
_

CD
3
CD
3
-+

Qi
o
CD
Ql

)

UPTOWN
THIRD and CHl'-RUY

OUit.l.
' u .jr.I.SHAkMIM

i
r

November 2 3 ,

1974

t1

Mr. Irv Steinberg
Des Moines Area Community College
2006 Ankeny Blvd
Ankeny, Iowa
Dear Irv:
RE:

Appraisal - 1 2 0 9 Cortina

As I have told you before, we are not professional appraisers, nor do
we presume to be professional appraisers. However, we are abreast oJ the
Ankeny residential real estate market and will attempt to give you ovr views
as to the value of the property at 12 0 9 Cortina.
We determined the basic square feet as 1 1 4 4 ( 4 4 x 2 6 ) and wit]
mind we arrived at the following:
1 1 4 4 Sq. Ft. @ $ 2 5 . 0 0 per Sq. Foot.
Allowance for finishing lower level
Lot Allowance
2 4 x 2 4 detached garage
Extras (Fireplace etc.)
Total Value

that in

$ 4 7 ,3 5 0 .0 0

Irv, as you can see, we don't try to do anything fancy in our appraisals
but I feel this presents a fair market value of the property. If you have any
questions, please give me a call.
Very truly yours,
/~l

Dean E. Minor
President
DEM/jck

Des Moines Area Community College

State of Iowa
Career Education Advisory Council
Campus Visitation
Wednesday, February 19» 1975

Visitation Team Members

HARLAN GISSE, Executive Director, Career Education Advisory Council, Des Moines.
JO ANN TREDWAY, Housewife, Harlan, Iowa. Representing County Boards of Education
on Council.
EVELYNE VILLINES, Executive Director, Governor's Commission on Employment of Handi
capped, Des Moines. Representing the handicapped on Council.
RICHARD POWELL, Director, Industrial Development, Iowa Development Commission,
Des Moines. Representing a state economic agency on Council.

Itinerary
Time

Activity

Location

People Involved

10:00-11:30

Meet with Administrators

Board Room
Building 4

Lowery, Griffith, Bengtson,
Borgen, Bennett, Gamm, Luiken,
Harder, Powell, Huntoon, Betts

11:30-1:00

Luncheon

College Inn
Building 25

Lowery, Board Members

1:00-2:00

Tour of College Facilities

(Career Programs) Bennett, Luiken, Griffith

2:00-3:00

Meet with Students

Room 3115
Building 31

10-15 Students from
Career programs

3:00-4:30

Meet with Faculty

Room 3115
Building 31

Stennes, Saville, Dunsmore,
Tyler, Caldwell, Muehlenthaler
Vandehberg, Yarrow, Dowis,
Modtland, Dye, D. Johnson.

DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Data Processing Report
Equipment and Service Bureau Recommendations
R ECOMMENDATIONS
Based upon extensive comparison and analysis of the various options available
to the College and upon the advice of SDL Corporation and the Data Processing
Advisory Committee, the following recommendations are submitted for Board
approval:
1.

THAT THE COLLEGE-EXTENDTTS 28-E AGREEMENT WITH THE
MID-IOWA EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER CENTER FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR JULY 1, 1975 TO JUNE 30, 1976. 4gtn
^ ^
The purpose of this agreement is for the computer storage and processing
of all administrative data and information.

2.

THAT THE PURCHASE OF PERIPHERAL DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
BE AWARDED TO THE BURROUGHS CORPORATION AS OUTLINED IN
THE ATTACHED SPECIFICATIONS, ft117,16#~
i

The purpose of this equipment is to allow the college to perform adminis
trative data processing in co-operation with a host service bureau.
3.

THAT THE PURCHASE OF A COMMUNICATIONS DEVICE TO CONVERT
THE PRESENT IBM 360/30 TO A REMOTE JOB ENTRY STATION BE
AWARDED TO THE IBM CORPORATION AS OUTLINED IN THE ATTACHED
SPECIFICATIONS.
$ ^ggo ^
The purpose of this equipment is to allow the vocational instructional
program to add large computer exposure to its present curriculum as
recommended by the Data Processing Advisory Committee.

Page 2
ANALYSIS
Service Bureaus
The College staff, along with the MIS consultants, met with representatives from
Drake University, Mid-Iowa Educational Computer Center, and Iowa State
University to explore the service capabilities and pricing structure of each
service bureau. Definitive pricing was impossible to achieve as two
centers are in the process of developing new hardware installations and have no
historical operations data upon which to base costs. Estimated annual file and
processing charges are as follows:'
MIECC
Drake University
Iowa State University

$75,000 (Estimated w/disc needs)
$35,000 (Open End Pricing, $500 p/hr. )

A more important factor than cost was compatibility of the service bureau with
the anticipated data processing needs of the College.
Drake University did not have sufficient disc storage available on its CDC 6400
to accommodate our needs and would need to add this capability to their equipment
with the full cost to be assumed by Des Moines Area Community College. In
addition, the CDC6400 installation would only accept Control Data communication
language which would either restrict our choice of peripheral equipment or
necessitate considerable time and expense to develop compatible operations
software.
Iowa State University would provide sufficient computing power to accommodate
the needs of Des Moines Area Community College as long as we maintained a
batch input environment. While interactive processing would not be impossible,
the hardware configuration utilized by ISU does not encourage interactive
capabilities. Another factor to be considered is that the ISU computer center
is, foremost', a service bureau to its own university needs and there are no
assurances as to how long Des Moines Area Community College could be
accommodated if there were increasing demands from their own users.
The Mid-Iowa Educational Computer Center appears to offer the greatest
compatibility with the needs of Des Moines Area Community College. This is
true because our college provided input into the specification requirements when
MIECC was accepting bids on a new computer. An arrangement with MIECC
would require a simple and low-cost communications network. More important,
the software and staff training support provided by MIECC!s equipment vendor
would include participation by our own staff as well as the ability to implement
neWisystems at less cost.

Page 3
Equipment Vendors
A request for proposal for peripheral equipment was released to vendors in
December, 1974 with'preliminary bids returned to the college by January 10,
1975. Since that time, college staff have met with each bidding vendor to
gather additional comparative data. Consultants from SDL Corporation have
also reviewed the equipment specifications submitted. The companies filing
bids are as follows:
IBM
Burroughs
4-Phase
Hewlett Packard
Mohawk Data
Control Data

$121,117
$117,164
$ 92,655
$107,995
$ 67 , 236 (RJE only)
$ 38,950 (RJE only)

A detailed comparison of each product line was made applying the following
evaluative criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Total cost
Operating and maintenance costs
Availability of service
Vendor supplied software and educational support
Comparability with potential service bureaus
Expansion capabilities
Flexibility to meet future operating conditions

Based on these factors it was determined that the equipment presented by the
Burroughs Corporation offered the best cost/effective ratio.

B u r r o u g h s C orp oration
b
- q- N

--------D U S IN fc S b M A C H . lN t . b G R O U P

HARDWARE COST SUMMARY

Quantity
1

12
3

Styl e

Description

Purchase Price
$ 15,380

B771

RJE System
includes 16,384
bytes of memory
console printer control
console table
single line control

B9344

Console Printer/Keyboard

2,112

B9115

300 CPM Card Reader

3,920

B115

Card Reader Control

704

B9247-2

400 LPM Line Printer

19,600

B244

Line Printer Control

1,600

TD 820

Display Terminals

61,848

Matrix Printers

12,000

TOTAL

$117,164

Net purchase price includes 20% educational discount on B770 system, 10% discount
on TD 820.

The B 771 is a pow erful, in telligent, low cost,
com m unications-oriented system providing
exceptional fle xib ility to the rem ote proces
sing user. The ease of operation and th ro u g h 
put efficiencies of the system com bine to
p erm it a very effective operation as a Remote
Job Entry te rm in a l system . In addition, the
integrated hardw are and system softw are
design o ffe r im p o rta n t free-standing capa
bilities to the user who has a local processing
re q u ire m e n t in addition to RJE.
The B 771 fe a tu re s an a d va n ce d design
which com bines m icro pro g ra m in g with main
m em ory to provide an e fficient, com pletely
flexible processor. This processor uses an
organized group of m icro in structio n s, called
an in te rp re te r, to control the system ’ s fu n c 

tions. The use of m icro pro g ra m in g in lieu of
c e rta in h a rd w a re logic e n h a n ce s system
reliability and co n trib u te s to the high per
form ance required fo r on-line system s.
The basic system consists of a processor,
co nso le p rin te r/k e y b o a rd , co n so le tab le ,
16,384 bytes of m em ory and a single line
control.
C e n tra l P ro c e s s o r
Q 16-bit word size.

EJ Speed— 1 m illion cycles p e r second (1
MHz).
E3 Power supply, processor logic, m em ory
and I/O controls are housed in a single,
com pact cabinet.

The TD 800 is a low cost, general purpose
alphanumeric input and display system for
on-line communication with computer systems,
covering a broad range of applications. It offers
large screen capacities, and is a compact,
attractively designed unit, maintaining the
modularity concepts of the TD Series.
It can be cable connected to a computer
locally through a two wire direct connection

or remotely through data sets using switched
or leased telephone lines. The system consists
of a screen/control unit and keyboard. These
two units may be physically separated to pro
vide the most convenient working arrangement
within an available work space. Three key
board styles are offered: Alphanumeric (type
writer), alphanumeric (source data), and nu
meric (ten key).

?9

Quotation for R ental/P urchase of IBM Machines
To

D ale of P r e p a ra tio n

Des Moines Area Community College

1 -1-75

îdress

B ra n c h Office N am e a n d N um ber

2006 Ankeny Blvd.
Ankeny, Iowa 50021

13 8

Des M o i n e s
Customer Num ber

46699-34
Model/
Special
Feature

ype

Description

Qty.

Monthly Availability
Charge

P u rch ase P rice

(P er Unit)

( P e r Uni I)

M inim uni Munt lily
M aintenance
Cl la rg e

(P e r U n ii)

001

Data Adapter Unit

216

9,310

16.50

7698

Synchronous Data
Adapter Type II

324

13,800

20.50

47

1,770

.50

7693

Synchronous Clock

2400/4800 Baud Modem Required, Not included Above

EXTEN D ED TO TA LS

587

24,880

37.50

The prices stated are for your information only and are subject to change. Applicable taxes are not shown. Purchase of

ibm

machines will be by Agreement subsequently signed by the purchaser and i b m . with the prices governed by the price protec
tion provisions therein. Rental of i b m machines will be by Agreement signed by the Customer and i b m either prior to or sub
sequent to this date. After expiration of warranty, maintenance of purchased i b m machines will be by Agreement or amend
ment to an existing Maintenance Agreement.
^

B y : ----------------- CA _ b U _ _ Q a n Ì £ .l _

__________ A d v ^ _W kt g.,__R_ep.,_
Title
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